
Nurse Discount Guide: The Ultimate
List of Stores

The Dealhack Nurse Discount Guide is the result of our quarterly survey of brands that offer

exclusive freebies and discounts to nurses and other healthcare workers. These people

serve as front liners in the fight against COVID-19, and we highly appreciate their efforts.

The list is broken down into 14 categories and serves as the ultimate reference guide for

discounts for healthcare professionals. Every three months, we independently verify each

item on this list. You can save this guide in PDF form so you can use it and access it

anytime from your phone or computer.

https://dealhack.com/blog/nurse-discounts-guide

Unless specified otherwise, the discounts listed in this guide are available to registered

nurses (RN), licensed practical nurses (LPN), nurse practitioners (NP), associate nurses,

student nurses, and emergency nurses. Always bring your valid nurse ID whenever you go

shopping, because some stores may be offering informal discounts.

Go to: Scrubs, Discount Membership Programs, Education, Health, Freebies, Automotive,

Hotel & Travel, Housing, Financial, Medical Supply, Technology, Retail, Food &

Restaurants, Recreation, Additional Tips
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Allheart: Allheart offers reduced pricing on individual and group orders of nursing

uniforms, medical scrubs, and other accessories for healthcare professionals (source).

BH Uniforms: Beverly Hills Uniforms is offering wholesale prices on medical uniforms,

available in sizes XS through 5XL. Call (800) 891-7255 for inquiries (source).

Comfort Scrubs: Comfort Scrubs offers bulk discounts on 50 or more pieces per order of

scrubs and medical uniforms. Fill up the order form online or call 601-892-4356 (source).

Discount Medical Uniforms: Discount Medical Uniforms is offering the lowest available

prices on scrubs, medical uniforms, nursing shoes, and medical accessories (source).

Dr. Scholl’s: Dr. Scholl’s is giving away 100,000 pairs of insoles for free to hospitals around

the country. Send an email request to coronavirus.outreach@drscholls.com that includes

the name of your hospital, contact information, shipping address and instructions, and the

number of pairs needed (source).

Happy Feet: Happy Feet offers free USPS priority shipping on clogs and shoes to medical

professionals. Call 1-800-336-6657 for inquiries on alternate shipping methods (source).

Marcus Uniforms: Marcus Uniforms is offering a 10% discount on bulk orders of $300 for

medical uniforms and scrubs. Free shipping is available for orders over $100 (source).

Medelita: Nurses, doctors, and other medical workers can get 30% off scrubs and lab

coats at Medelita by using the code FRONTLINES during checkout. Exclusions apply

(source).

Medical Scrubs Mall: Medical Scrubs Mall offers reduced prices on scrubs, medical

uniforms, nursing shoes, and lab coats. Call 888-556-1965 for inquiries on bulk discounts

(source).

Pulse Uniform: Pulse Uniform offers a 15% discount on bulk orders of brand-name

nursing scrubs and medical uniforms. Call 1-866-967-8573 for personalized group orders

(source).

https://www.allheart.com/
http://www.bhuniforms.com/
https://www.comfortscrubs.com/volume_discounts
http://www.discountmeduniforms.com/
https://dealhack.com/coupons/dr-scholls
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/04/02/2010993/0/en/DR-SCHOLL-S-DONATES-1-3-MILLION-IN-PRODUCTS-TO-SUPPORT-HEALTH-CARE-WORKERS-ON-THE-FRONT-LINES-OF-COVID-19.html?fbclid=IwAR3-SR5XT-wj5dB9UI-bhb2CO077afQ9x1Tbah5z66gRMy1NRfSdywGonVk
https://dealhack.com/coupons/happy-feet-plus
https://www.happyfeet.com/shipping
https://marcusuniforms.com/bulk-orders
https://www.medelita.com/
https://www.medicalscrubsmall.com/en/Static/?page=Group%20Sales
https://www.pulseuniform.com/group-order.asp


Scrubin Uniforms: Scrubin Uniforms is offering budget-friendly prices on lab coats,

scrubs, stethoscopes, and medical clogs. Group orders are also available when you join

their preferred program or call (888) 988-0028 (source).

Scrubs & Beyond: Scrubs & Beyond offers reduced prices on medical uniforms, shoes, and

accessories. Additional discounts are available for group orders of 10 or more sets,

including custom embroidery (source).

Uniform Advantage: Uniform Advantage is offering wholesale prices on brand-name

scrubs, nursing uniforms, and medical accessories. Bulk discounts are available for groups

of 10 or 100 (source).
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Discount Membership Programs

American Traveler: Healthcare professionals will receive special discounts on hotels,

phone plans, and retail products when they sign up to become a member of American

Traveler (source).

American Association of Registered Nurses (AARN): AARN offers financial advice,

student loan assistance, and insurance benefits to RNs. Join the AARN for free to access

exclusive discounts on select products and services (source).
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American Nurses Association (ANA): The ANA offers career growth opportunities,

financial services, insurance benefits, and exclusive discounts to nurses. LNs and RNs can

join for $174 per year, while nursing students can avail of limited benefits at a discounted

rate (source).

American Society of Registered Nurses (ASRN): ASRN is a fee-based membership

organization that offers educational certificate courses, mailings of top Literary Nursing

Journals, scholarships, and grants to RNs. The membership fee is currently reduced to $50

for the year (source).

Emergency Nurses Association (ENA): The ENA is a professional organization that

provides continuing education courses, access to nursing journals and conferences, and

career growth opportunities to emergency nurses. Membership costs $115 per year

(source).

National Association of Neonatal Nurses (NANN): NAAN provides educational resources

and community advice to RNs, as well as 5% off purchases at the NANN online store.

NAAN members can also get $10 off the individual AANP membership fee (source).

National Student Nurses Association (NSNA): The NSNA is a non-profit organization that

aims to provide career growth opportunities to associate nurses and student nurses.

Membership fees range between $24 to $45 depending on the state you are from. NSNA

members can use their cards to avail of discounts and benefits from partner stores and

businesses (source).

Nurses USA (NUSA): Nurses USA offers discounted rates for hotel bookings, theme parks,

movie tickets, health insurance, and other services. Registered nurses can join NUSA for

free (source).

Travel Nurse Across America (TNAA): Travel nurses can sign up with TNAA to receive

travel reimbursements, insurance, and additional incentives. Members of TNAA can also

avail themselves of customer support when searching for job opportunities (source).
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Education Discounts

American Red Cross: The American Red Cross offers affordable first aid and CPR

re-certification as well as continuing education credits to registered nurses (source).

Duquesne University: Duquesne University offers a 30% discount on tuition fees to

graduate students who are RNs. Call 412-396-4661 or email copley@duq.edu for

inquiries (source).

Intelycare: Intelycare is offering a free COVID-19 Nurse Training Certification for

professional nurses. One free contact hour is also available upon the completion of the

training period (source).

Johnson & Johnson Nursing: Johnson & Johnson Nursing provides registered nurses with

a comprehensive guide to active nursing scholarships offered across the country (source).

Nursing.org: Nursing.com provides a guide to over 300 scholarships offered to RNs. The

application forms, requirements, and other important details for each scholarship are all

provided in the website (source).

The CEU Group: The CEU Group offers discounted rates on continuing education credits

to nurses and nurse case managers. Sign up for their email list to qualify (source).
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Health & Fitness Discounts

Atera Spas: Atera Spas offer special discounts to nurses and other medical personnel.

Request a quote online for more information (source).

ASRN Pharmacy Discount Card: The American Society of Registered Nurses offers a

pharmacy discount card to its members. This card allows ASRN members to save 20-80%

on prescription medications (source).

C4 HealthLabs: C4 HealthLabs is offering a 20% nurse discount on CBD oil. Sign with

VerifyPass and receive a one-time discount code. Only one code per week is allowed

(source).

Francie Perkins Coaching: Francie Perkins Coaching is offering a free 30-minute life

coaching session to nurses, radiology techs, and respiratory therapists. Send an email

request to covid@francieperkins.com with an attached photo of your medical ID (source).

https://www.ateraspas.com/specials.html
https://www.asrn.org/association-membership-benefits.html
https://www.c4healthlabs.com/savings-programs/
https://francieperkins.com/2020/04/covid/


IPSA Healthcare Professional Discount Card: IPSA Healthcare Professional Discount

Card offers exclusive promotions, discounts, and complementary treatments to

healthcare professionals (source).

Sittercity: Nurses, physicians, and other hospital workers can get 3 months of free access

to Sittercity Premium. Subscribers to the Premium version will get additional support

features when searching for babysitting and childcare services (source).

Supporti: Nurses and other front-line health professionals can get one month of free

access to the Supporti accountability partner-finding app. To obtain a special code, send

an email request to hello@getsupporti.com (source).

Turf Valley: Turf Valley offers a 15% discount every Monday on any single spa service for

RNs with valid credentials. Available when booking an online reservation or by calling

410-203-2755 (source).

Weight Crafters: Registered nurses can apply for special pricing at Weight Crafters

Fitness & Weight Loss Camp. Restrictions apply (source).
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A&D Ointment: A & D Ointment offers free samples of products to medical personnel for

professional use (source).

Bayer Consumer Health: Bayer Consumer Health is offering free samples of BCH health

products to nurses and other healthcare professionals. The free products that are

included are Aleve, Bayer Aspirin, Claritin, MiraLax, One-A-Day Women’s Prenatal, and

Philip’s (source).

Clorox: Clorox offers free product samples, kits, and training materials to medical staff for

professional use. Available while supplies last (source).

P&G Dermatology: P&G Dermatology offers free samples of skin care products to nurses

and healthcare professionals. Restrictions apply (source).

Tylenol: Tylenol offers free product samples to nurses and other healthcare professionals

who plan to use them for medical purposes only. A physician’s signature must be obtained

to receive samples (source).

https://www.hcp-samples.bayer.com/?rdturl=claritin
https://www.hcp-samples.bayer.com/?rdturl=claritin
https://www.cloroxpro.com/order-a-sample/
https://www.pgdermatology.com/pages/order-free-patient-samples
https://www.tylenolprofessional.com/index.html


Zyrtec: Zyrtec offers free allergy medication samples, counseling tools, resources, and

coupons to RNs and other healthcare workers. Register online to qualify (source).
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Automotive Discounts

American Auto Association (AAA): The AAA offers free roadside assistance to nurses and

other medical workers when they use the Auto Club app or call 1-800-400-4222 (source).

Bikeberry: Nurses, doctors, and other healthcare professionals receive a 15% discount on

bike gear and accessories at Bikeberry. Send an email to carrie@bikeberry.com to receive

a code (source).

General Motors: The GM First Responder Discount offers reduced rates on new vehicle

purchases by RNs, nurse practitioners, nursing assistants, and other eligible healthcare

workers. Sign in with ID.me to verify proof of employment (source).

Mazda: Mazda has launched its Essential Car Care program to provide free enhanced

cleaning services and standard oil changes to all U.S. healthcare workers. The free services

are available at select car dealerships nationwide and are not limited to Mazda owners

(source).
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Sixt: Sixt Rent a Car is offering a 5% discount on car rentals to registered nurses and other

medical professionals. Bring one valid ID when you pick up your vehicle (source).
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Hotel & Travel Discounts

Avista Resort: Avista Resort in North Myrtle Beach offers discounted rates to nurses and

other medical professionals. Book a reservation online and bring a valid ID upon check-in

(source).

Broken Bow Lake Cabin Rentals: Active registered nurses can get $35 off their booking at

Broken Bow Lake Cabin Rentals when they provide valid ID. Restrictions apply (source).

Cheeca Lodge & Spa: The Cheeca Lodge & Spa in Florida offers a 10% room discount to

nurses when they book a reservation online. Bring a valid ID upon check-in (source).
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Choice Hotels: Nurses and healthcare workers who work full-time or as volunteers

against COVID-19 can get a special rate at any Choice Hotel location. The Choice Cares

rate applies for up to 9 room bookings per health worker with valid ID (source).

Contiki: Nurses and other medical professionals can save up to $75 on Contiki travel

packages when they call 1-866-CONTIKI and provide a valid ID. Available for select trips

that last for 7 days or more (source).

Elk Springs Resort: Elk Springs Resort is offering a 10% discount to nurses when they

book using the code NURSE2017. Available for cabin rentals at Gatlinburg and the Great

Smoky Mountains (source).

Furnished Quarters: Furnished Quarters is providing exclusive accommodations at a

special discounted rate for nurses and other healthcare workers. Fill out the online

reservation request form (source).

Grande Shores: Nurses and other healthcare professionals are eligible for room discounts

at Grande Shores Ocean Resort. Contact (855) 707-4712 and provide proof of

employment (source).

Hotel Engine: Student nurses who are NSNA members are eligible for exclusive discounts

on hotels and resorts worldwide when they register with Hotel Engine (source).

JetBlue: JetBlue is offering special flights for nurses and other healthcare workers who

need to travel personally or deliver medical supplies. Provide the name of your

organization or hospital and wait for 2-3 business days for additional flight details

(source).

Motel 6: Motel 6 is offering a 10% discount to student nurses who are NSNA members.

Call 1-800-899-9841 and use the code 05P0O5, or book online and bring valid ID upon

check-in (source).

Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin Resort: Nurses can avail of exclusive room

discounts at Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin Resort. Book online or request the

nurse discount by calling 1-888-828-8850 (source).
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Westgate Resorts: Westgate Resorts is offering a 10% discount on room rates to nurses

when they call 1-800-611-2863 or book online using the code NURSE10. Bring valid ID

upon check-in (source).

Wyndham Hotels: Nurses and other healthcare workers can upgrade their Wyndham

Rewards membership to Gold status for free. Gold members can request for additional

services whenever they book at any Wyndham Hotel. Restrictions apply (source).
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Housing Discounts

Everyday Hero Housing Assistance Fund: The Everyday Hero Housing Assistance Fund

helps to cover the closing costs of new home purchases for registered nurses (source).

Homes for Heroes: Homes for Heroes offers savings for healthcare professionals who

want to buy, sell, or refinance a house (source).
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Hometown Heroes: Hometown Heroes is offering special real estate benefits to

registered nurses when they sign up for a free membership (source).

Nurse Next Door: Nurse Next Door offers down payment assistance and up to $6,000 in

homebuyer assistance grants to nurses who are purchasing new homes (source).

Go to: Scrubs, Discount Membership Programs, Education, Health, Freebies, Automotive,

Hotel & Travel, Housing, Financial, Medical Supply, Technology, Retail, Food &

Restaurants, Recreation, Additional Tips

Financial Discounts

American Automobile Association (AAA): Registered nurses and other healthcare

personnel who are AAA members can request auto insurance discounts. Discount rates

vary per location (source).

Anchor Health Administrators: Anchor Health Administrators offers long-term care

insurance premium discounts and offers to American Nurses Association members

(source).
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Farmers Insurance: Nurses and other healthcare professionals are eligible for special

insurance rates at Farmers Insurance. Call or visit your nearest agent for inquiries

(source).

Geico: Geico offers members of exclusive discounts on yearly insurance premiums to

members of the American Association of Registered Nurses (source).

Mercer Proliability: Mercer Proliability insurance offers AANP members a 10% discount

on premium insurance fees. Visit their website for the full list of covered benefits (source).

Nationwide: Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company offers exclusive insurance benefits

to nurses who are registered to ANA. Contact your local Nationwide insurance branch for

more information (source).

Proliability by Mercer: Nurse practitioners who are AANP members can get 10% off

premium liability insurance at Proliability by Mercer (source).

Trust & Will: Nurses and other healthcare workers can get 25% off custom, state-specific

Estate Plans at Trust & Will. Verify proof of eligibility online to receive a discount code

(source).
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Discount Medical Supplies: Nurses and other healthcare professionals can get free

shipping on orders over $100 at Discount Medical Supplies. Exclusions apply (source).

Glowforge: Glowforge is giving away free Ear Savers to nurses, physicians, front-line

workers in healthcare and sanitation when they sign up online. A 20% discount on one

purchase of Proofgrade Acrylic is available when you use the code EARSAVERSACRYLIC

(source).

EpiPens4School: The EpiPens4School program provides four free EpiPen or EpiPen Jr

auto-injectors to registered school nurses in qualified K-12 public schools. Call

1-973-845-7600 for more information (source).

MacGill Discount School Nurse Supplies: MacGill Discount School Nurse Supplies offers

reduced prices on medical supplies for schools and universities. Free shipping is available

for orders over $65 (source).

Masks by Decor8 Interiors: Nurses can each get one free face mask when they register to

the waiting list in the web page of Masks by Decor8 Interiors. Available while supplies last

(source).
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Medex Supply: Nurses and other healthcare professionals can apply for organizational

discounts at Medex Supply when they register online (source).

Positive Promotions: Positive Promotions offers bulk discounts on select personal

protective equipment. Free samples can be requested for events (source).

Puracy: Puracy is giving away free personal hygiene supplies such as soap and sanitizers

to health workers in hospitals and nursing homes. Request a donation by completing the

online form (source).

Quill: Quill.com offers free shipping and discounts on bulk orders of cleaning supplies and

disinfectants (source).

Wholesale Hemp & CBD: Nurses and other healthcare professionals can get 30% off one

pack of 50pcs. three-layer cotton face masks at Wholesale Hemp & CBD. Use the code

HEALTH30 at checkout (source).
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AT&T: AT&T is offering discounted monthly rates for the Unlimited Starter, Unlimited

Extra, and Unlimited Elite wireless plans for nurses and other healthcare workers. Provide

valid proof of eligibility such as employment ID, state license, or pay stub for the last 30

days (source).

Bose: Nurses and other medical providers can get a discount on select online orders of

$199 and above from Bose. Sign in with ID.me to receive a special code (source).

Cove Security: Nurses can pay $150 ($400 value) for a special DIY alarm system from

Cove Security. This includes a free 60-day trial with a full refund and 24/7 professional

monitoring for the first six months (source).

PC Richard & Son: Nurses and other health care professionals are eligible for discounted

prices at any PC Richard & Son store. Present any valid proof of employment to the store

manager (source).

Ring: Nurses, doctors, and other medical staff members can get 20% off smart alarms and

doorbells at Ring.com. Sign in with a valid VerifyPass account to receive a discount code

(source).

Samsung: Samsung offers a 30% discount on select products to nurses, doctors, and other

healthcare professional workers with proof of employment. Available at participating

Samsung stores only (source).

Shelly Beck Photography: Nurses with valid ID are eligible for discounts on wedding

photos at Shelly Beck Photography. Exclusions apply (source).

Verizon Wireless: Verizon Wireless is offering a special discount on select monthly plans

to currently employed nurses. The discount starts at $10/month for 1 phone, $25/month

for 2-3 phones, and $20/month for more than 4 phones. Restrictions apply (source).
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Adidas: Registered nurses and other medical professionals can get 30% off at Adidas.com

and all in-store orders. The discount is 20% for orders at any Adidas factory outlets. Sign

in with ID.me (source).

ASICS: ASICS is offering a 40% discount on full-priced online orders to nurses and other

medical professionals. Create an account and reply to an email sent from

medicalpro-us@asics.com. Exclusions apply (source).

Alpine Rings: Nurses can get 10% off select jewelry orders at Alpine Rings all year round.

Use promo code NURSE10 at checkout (source).

CabinetSelect.com: CabinetSelect.com is offering a 17% discount on kitchen cabinets to

nurses when they use the code NURSE17 at checkout. Valid proof of employment is

required (source).

Clarks: Nurses and other medical professionals can get 50% off one pair of Clarks

footwear. Sign in and verify using a valid ID.me account (source).

Costco: Nurses, medical providers, and hospital employees can get a $20 Costco Shop

Card when they sign in with ID.me. Available to those who want to get a Costco

membership for the first time (source).
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Custom Neon: Custom Neon is offering a 10% discount on LED signs and neon home

decor to nurses and other front-line medical professionals. Apply the code FRONTLINE10

during checkout (source).

Dagne Dover: Dagne Dover is offering a 20% discount to nurses and other healthcare

workers. Create a free account and verify your employment to receive a promo code

(source).

Danform Shoes: Nurses, doctors, and other healthcare workers can get 20% off select

footwear at Danform Shoes. Use the code SUPERHERO20 at checkout. Available only for

online orders during store closure (source).

Elemental Rings: Elemental Bands is offering a 15% discount on men’s wedding bands and

moissanite wedding bands to nurses and physicians. Apply the promo code MEDICAL15

during checkout (source).

Ergobaby: Nurses can get 20% off strollers, diaper bags, and baby carriers at

Ergobaby.com when they sign in and verify with ID.me. Available for select online orders

only (source).

FJOLK: FJOLK is giving away one pair of shoes for every nurse, doctor, and other front-line

health worker. Send an email request to together@fjolk.com (source).

HSN: HSN offers a $10 discount to nurses who spend a minimum of $20 on their first

purchase. Sign in with ID.me to verify and receive the discount (source).

Huk Gear: Nurses and other medical workers can get a discount on select apparel at Huk

Performance Fishing Gear. Sign in with VerifyPass to receive a special promo code

(source).

Layla Sleep: Layla Sleep offers a 20% discount to registered nurses, licensed practical

nurses, nurse practitioners, and nursing assistants. Sign in with ID.me to confirm eligibility

(source).

Malouf: Nurses and other healthcare workers can get a 35% discount on select bedding

products at Malouf Sleep. Register your name, medical license number, state, and email

address (source).
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Merrell: Merrell is offering a 20% discount on select footwear to nurses. Sign in and verify

using a valid ID.me account (source).

Nike: Nurses, medical researchers, physicians, and hospital workers can get 20% off their

purchase at Nike.com. Sign in with SheerID and provide valid proof of employment

(source).

Office Depot and Office Max: Nursing students who are NSNA members can get up to

75% off their online purchase at Office Depot and Office Max when they sign in here. For

in-store purchases, print your free discount card here.

Owala: Nurses and medical doctors can get 25% off water bottles at Owala. Register

online to receive a one-time discount code via email. Exclusions apply (source).

Puma: Puma offers a 20% discount to nurses, physicians, and other health workers. Sign in

and verify with ID.me to get a promo code (source).

Purple: Healthcare professionals are eligible for a 10% discount on Purple mattresses

when they sign in with SheerID. Visit Purple.com to view the complete list of professions

that can apply for this discount (source).

Reebok: Nurses who have an ID.me account can sign in to receive a 40% discount on

select orders at Reebok. Restrictions apply (source).

Rothy’s: Rothy’s is offering an exclusive 20% discount to nurses, physicians, and hospital

staff members. Sign in and verify with SheerID to receive the one-time coupon. Available

until December 31, 2021 (source).

RVCA: Nurses and other healthcare workers can get a 30% discount at RVCA when they

sign in and verify with SheerID. Available for select online orders only (source).

Shoes.com: Shoes.com offers a 30% discount to nurses and other medical workers when

they sign in with ID.me to get a coupon code (source).

Sperry: Sperry is offering a 15% discount to discount to currently employed nurses with

valid ID. Contact customer service for instructions on how to redeem the discount at

Sperry.com (source).
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Under Armour: Nurses and other healthcare professionals can get 20% off their online

purchase at Under Armour. Sign in and verify with ID.me (source).

Vera Bradley: Vera Bradley is offering a 15% discount on bags, luggage, and other

accessories to registered nurses and licensed practical nurses. Sign in using a valid ID.me

account (source).

Vineyard Vines: Nurses, physicians, and other medical workers can sign in with SheerID

to get 15% off clothing and accessories at Vineyard Vines. Visit their web page to view the

full list of medical professionals that are eligible for the discount (source).

YETI: YETI offers exclusive product discounts to registered nurses, licensed practical

nurses, nurse practitioners, midwives, and other nursing professionals. Create a YETI

account and verify with ID.me to receive discounted pricing (source).

Go to: Scrubs, Discount Membership Programs, Education, Health, Freebies, Automotive,

Hotel & Travel, Housing, Financial, Medical Supply, Technology, Retail, Food &

Restaurants, Recreation, Additional Tips

Food & Restaurant Discounts

BJ’s Wholesale: BJ’s Wholesale offers free 4-month club membership to nurses and other

healthcare workers. Visit any BJ’s club and show your valid service ID to receive this offer

(source).
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Fitcrunch: Fitcrunch is offering care packages to nurses and other healthcare workers.

These packages contain inspirational notes, antibacterial wipes, and a Fitcrunch snack bar.

Visit their web page for instructions on how to nominate a healthcare worker (source).

Greensbury: Greensbury is offering nurses and other healthcare workers a discount on

organic meat and seafood products. Sign in with VerifyPass to receive a one-time code.

Restrictions apply (source).

Home Chef: Nurses. doctors and hospital workers can get 50% off their first meal order at

Home Chef, plus 10% off subsequent orders. Sign in with ID.me to receive this offer.

Available for new customers only (source).

Mrs. Fields: Mrs. Fields is offering a 25% discount to nurses and other medical workers

who order any dessert package from its Heroes Collection (source).

Outback Steakhouse: Nurses, doctors, and medical staff members with valid ID can get a

10% Heroes Discount at any Outback Steakhouse restaurant. Restrictions apply (source).

Snickers: Snickers is giving away e-gift cards to nurses and other essential workers. These

e-gift cards can be redeemed for free Snickers candy bars at any Walmart store (source).

Texas de Brazil: Nurses with valid ID can get a 20% Heroes’ Discount at Texas de Brazil.

Discount applies to a maximum of 4 people per table. Not available during holidays

(source).
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Atlanta Rocks: Nurses with valid ID can get 10% off the regular fee at Atlanta Rocks

Indoor Climbing (soucre).

Cub Cadet: Nurses, doctors, and other frontline health workers can request two free lawn

mowing services from Cub Cadet. This offer is valid for one month (source).

Dave & Busters: Dave & Busters is giving out free $10 Game Cards to nurses, physicians,

and other healthcare workers. Visit any Dave & Busters arcade and bring valid proof of

employment (source).
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Additional tips for saving money
● Each year for National Nursing Week (May 6-May 12), many businesses offer

special discounts and promotions in celebration of nurses nationwide.

● Many auto insurance companies offer insurance premium discounts to specific

low-risk professionals, including nurses.

● Some businesses do not advertise registered nurse and healthcare professional

discounts, so it’s always important to ask.

● There are various nurse membership organizations designed for RNs in specific

fields of medicine. Be sure to look for membership organizations within your

specific area of expertise for additional discounts and offers.
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Enjoy Your Savings!
Do you know of any nationwide Registered Nurses and healthcare professional discounts

that we missed? If so, please share them in the comments below with a link to where we

can verify the discount and we’ll add them to the list.
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